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By Afcijor G.  W. IIr. S A  V I L E ,  D.S.O., 2nd Un. X i d d l e s e x  R e g i m e n t .  
I 
I N  these days, when mobility and decentralisatioh are so much 
sought after, I often think much might be done to make a company 
more self-supporting. Under present arrangements no company can 
have its regimental head-quarters for even one night without first 
indenting on the Transport Department or on the Regimental 
Transport Officer for a wagon to take out its kits, rations, etc.; or 
even if a section is required to go out as a picquet, the same steps 
have to be gone through to procure a pack-mule to carry out their 
blankets. Now, all this is against mobility, and might be simplified 
by giving each company (when on service) its own cart with four 
mules; and though the expense might be a trilie more than under 
. existing arrangements, yet the comfort and the efficiency of the men 
would far out-balance this small outlay. No one but a company 
officer knows what a difference to his men’s comfort such a cart mould- 
be. During the early pa‘rt of the present war,.in Natal, infantry 
regiments had only one water-cart allowed them. These carts hold 
about enough water for the supply of four companies, so it can be 
imagined how often a company oficer saw his men returning from the 
cart with the old story “ No water left,” and then they had to wait 
till the cart had driven off to some stream to fill up again, by which 
time the brigade had probably fallen in and moved off; but  you mill 
naturally say Yes, that  may be true, b u t  you are now talking about a 
water-cart, and you profess to be writing about a company cart. Just  
so, bu t  my ideal company cart is also a cart which carries water. Take 
one more case: a regiment on arriving in camp details its companies 
for outpost. Let us say A and B companies, who have their blankets 
together in one wagon [hT.B.-TVe had one wagon for each two com- 
panies during this campaign] are told off as outlying picquets. A 
goes up a kopje a mile to the right, and B takes a line of hills the 
same distance off on the left. As it was dark when the regiment 
reached camp, and it may be an hour later before the brigade wagons 
come-in, you can picture to yourself how A and B companies fared 
for greatcoats and blankets that  night. A might get them; if so, B 
did not; and besides, the transport animals in  A and B’s wagon, 
instead of being able to outspan on reaching camp, had to drag their 
heavy wagon acros3 country to get to the outpost cornpanics. Now, 
with the “ company cart ” all this would be saved. Having, I trust, 
no* shown the need of a cart of some sort, l e t  me state what I con- 
sider would be the most useful general type of cart for this-purpose, 
and unhesitatingly I say the “ Scotch cart,” so well known in South 
Africa, is par excellence the best for this purpose. For those who arc 
not acquainted with this cart I would explain that  it is a two-wheeled 
































76 THE COLIPhNY CART. 
draught; it carries 1,000 lbs. weight. The only addition that I pro- 
pose making to  this cart is to fit in  two small galvanised iron tanks 
below the  body of the cart, b u t  not coming below the axle-tree (one 
being in  front and ono behind the axle-tree, and filled through funnels 
on each side). Tliese tanks should hold six gallons of water each, 
which allows about one pint for every man in the company, and when 
full would weigh about 75 lbs. each. I think also that a raised seat 
might be added to the cart for the drivcr and the soldier in charge 
of the cart and the water supply, as a raised seat gives more space in 
the body of the cart. I n  this cart I would carry the following articles, 
V i z  :- 
Ibs. 
80 greatcoats - - - weight 640 
- 12 36 - _ -  - >, 7 
1 water bag (canvas) - - 9 ,  4 
4 camp kettles - 
1 axe - 
2 boxes of ammunition, weight (80 lbs. each) 
2 tanks of water (underneath), wcight when 
160 
full of water about 75 lbs. each - - - 150 
Total - - 997 
Note that I put 80 greatcoats. Although 100 is the usual paper 
Of course strength of a company, 80 is nearer the marching strength. 
the usual regimental baggage wagons would be required to carry the 
men's blankets, spare kits, etc., bu t  one wagon less will be required 
owiug to the greatcoats and part of the cooking utensils being on the 
company carts. Again, the company carts can be utilised to take out 
tlie blankets, etc., to the companies on outpost, and so relieve, the 
regimental wagons of this extra work. A company supplied with a 
company cart can a t  once settle down either in camp or on outpost, 
where teas can a t  once be cooked, and if it is wet or cold the men have 
their greatcoats ready a t  hand to put on, instead of having to wait 
about in the cold, sometimes for hours, before their thiugs arrive. 
With the water-tanks on the cart there will always be a ready supply 
of water for the teas or to cook the dinner. I propose putting small 
pack saddles on tlie two leading mules, which would in no way interfere 
with the draught, and could be used i f  a section or any small party is 
required to go out to any place where the cart could not accompany 
them; the two pack mules are then available to take water in the water 
lags  and to carry reserve ammunition, a camp kettle, etc. A t  present 
a company is usually given two pack mules, SO the extra expense of the 
company cart would only be the two extra mules and the initial outlay, 































THE COMPANY CART. 77 
per battalion being tlie whole of the extra outlay (as you save eight 
mules over tlie wagon no longer required to carry the greatcoats) ; and 
what is this when compared with the extra comfort, and I would add 
the extra efficiency also, of the  men of each company? There is a 
great difference between the tired soldier hungry and wet, and the same 
article wlien lie lias had something warm to drink and has got a coat 
to keep off the wet. V’liat tlie difference is is best understood wlien 
you come to live with him, and you will then realisc how very true 
the saying is tha t  “ a n  Army fights on its stomach.” I am sure tha t  
all infantry company commanders will bear me out  in this, tha t  a com- 
pany cart is a real nccessity-I say infantry, as I notice tha t  the cavalry 
have their troop o r  squadron carts, and generally a water-cart as well, 
and are  consequently much more inolile. Of course, the company carts 
\i-ould be with the 1 first line of transport immediately behind the 
battalion. 
. Camp Spruit, 
Upper Tugela Block House Line, 
24th JIay, 1902. 
. 
P.S.21 enclose three photographs of the  proposed company cart. 
The corrugated iron nailed on underneath represents the position only 
of the  two water-tanks, which would have taps behind and a t  each side 
from which to draw off the water. 
The pliotographs were taken outside Quaggas Nek block house on 
the Drakenberg, just west of JIajuba Hill. 
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